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ministry of culture
of the czech republic
The Ministry of Culture of the Czech Republic
is the central authority of public administration
for the area of arts, cultural education and national heritage. Among those other functions,
it also administers libraries. Since its creation it
has supported Czech culture abroad; shielding Czech culture and its representation in the
frame of book fairs worldwide is an inseparable
part of this conceptual support.
www.mkcr.cz

the moravian library

Academia

The Moravian Library is one of the forefront
memory institutions in the Czech Republic.
Its creation dates back to the beginning of the
nineteenth century. It fulfils the basic functions
of a library, conducts scientific research and
representative tasks as well. It has also been
assigned to represent the Czech book culture
at foreign book fairs by its founder – the Ministry
of Culture of the Czech Republic.

The publishing house was established in the year 1953, formerly as the publishing house of the Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences. The name Academia has been used since 1966.
Today Academia has a leading position among publishers in
the Czech Republic. Academia publishes original scientific
monographs and works by Czech scientists, also foreign classics
in science, popular science, non-fiction, encyclopaedias, as
well as quality fiction in the original Czech and in translation.
Vodičkova 40, CZ – 110 00 Praque, Czech Republic
prochazkova@academia.cz
www.academia.cz

albatros media
Czech Literary centre
Czech Literary Centre is a state-funded organisation supporting and promoting Czech literature
abroad and in the Czech Republic. The centre is
a section of the Moravian Library.
info@czechlit.cz
www.czechlit.cz

Albatros Media Publishing house specializes in children's books with original and innovative format well-known
around the world – our books have already been published
in more than fifty languages, forty countries, and five continents. Our books are playful like a toy and educative at the
same time aiming to develop young readers curiosity and
thirst for knowledge. Our range of products includes Novelty
books, Picture books, Pop-up books, How-to-books, Non
Fiction and Fairy tales.
5. května 22, Prague 4, 140 00, Czech Republic
jana.vykoukalova@albatrosmedia.cz
www.albatrosmedia.eu

Baobab

Host – vydavatelství, s. r. o.

Baobab, an alternative publisher of children's illustrated
books, is dedicated to publishing original texts and interesting
translations. In their artistic elaboration, he collaborates with
the upcoming generation of artists.

Host is one of the largest independent publishing houses in the
Czech Republic, established nearly 30 years ago. Host currently
publishes about 150 titles annually, in genres including general
fiction, SF and fantasy, crime fiction, thrillers, children's literature,
popular science, specialist literature, poetry. Host Czech
authors are among the top performers in the Czech Republic –
in terms of copies sold, awards won, reception by critics and
readers alike, and a number of translations.

Plavecká 14,
128 00 Prague 2, Czech Republic
baobabooks@gmail.com
www.baobab-books.net

EuroMEDiA Group, a. s.
Euromedia Group (EMG) was founded in 1991 and it is one of
the largest companies doing business at the Czech book
market. It owns the publishing imprints Kalibr, Ikar, Odeon,
Universum, YOLI, Esence, Pragma, Laser, Brána, Listen, Pikola
and Témbr. EMG also owns the largest book distribution
network in the Czech Republic, supplying the booksellers,
bookselling networks, e-shops and hypermarkets with the
production of the majority of Czech publishers.
Nádražní 896/30,
Prague 5 – Smíchov, 150 00, Czech Republic
diestlerova.petra@euromedia.cz
www.euromedia.cz

Radlas 5, 602 00 Brno, Czech Republic
blatna@hostbrno.cz
www.hostbrno.cz

Karolinum press,
Charles university
Karolinum Press, part of Charles University, publishes scholarly
monographs, journals, and textbooks. Our independent series
present prestigious publications on the history and art history,
language textbooks, and disciplinary and interdisciplinary
series, including translations of foreign books focusing on
literary science, history of culture, linguistics, and philosophy.
Our special projects include books on Prague and Modern
Czech Classics, particularly foreign languages translations.
Ovocný trh 560/5,
Prague 1, 116 36, Czech Republic
vit.krobot@ruk.cuni.cz
www.karolinum.cz

knihex
We are the professional organisation for independent publishers and booksellers, with over 60 publishers and bookshops.
In Leipzig you can see four of them under our brand.
Osadní 6, Prague 7, 170 00, Czech Republic
anna@knihex.cz
www.knihex.cz

BYLO NEBYLO
Bylo nebylo publishes books for children and adults, carefully
edited and often hand-finished or unconventionally bound.
It collaborates with a number of contemporary graphic artists,
illustrators and painters. It offers free prints for sale and also
publishes reprints of the author's books and bibliophilia.

VERZONE
Verzone publishes especially books on art, children's literature,
modern and contemporary Chinese literature. It seeks for
new talents among students of illustration. During its existence,
Verzone has been awarded and shortlisted for several prizes,
most recently the book Ludwig van Beethoven was awarded
by Honorary Mention BIB2021.
www.verzone.cz

TAKE TAKE TAKE
A small, enthusiastic publishing house that publishes books
of various genres and topics. From the Illustrated Constitution
of the Czech Republic, to the diaries of a legionary, to literature in translation and comics.
www.taketaketake.cz

www.bylonebylo.com

PIPASIK
is a smaller publisher which focuses on paper-and-pen games
and activity books. Our main goal is not only to entertain the
children but also to educate them. We are teaching children
through game according to the principle “do it yourself”. We create all games to be simple and clear and even smaller children
can understand it. The result is not always important, the main
issue is the learning process. Our studio cooperates with the
respected illustrators, and all our products are made in the EU.
www.pipasik.cz

nakladatelství vutium vysokého
učení technického v brně
VUTIUM Press is an academic publishing house of the Brno
University of Technology, Czech republic. Since its foundation in 1996, it has been fosucing on publishing university
textbooks and technical literature, as well as books on art
and architecture. The publications of VUTIUM Press have
been awarded for high professional standards as well as for
high-quality graphic design.
Kolejní 4 (Fakulta podnikatelská),
612 00 Brno, Czech Republic
korinkova@vutbr.cz
www.vut.cz/vutium

Národní galerie v praze
The Publishing Department is a special-purpose facility
administering National Gallery Prague's publishing activity
in close cooperation with art historians, curators, lecturers,
collections, and the Gallery's library. The department's expert
output is determined by its specialist focus. Apart from
traditional printed matter – exhibition catalogues, collection inventories, guides, professional journals, conference
proceedings, artist monographs – we also publish specialist
books about art and related fields (art theory and philosophy,
museology, art history archives, etc.), books introducing
the Gallery's collections, and children's books. Increased
output by National Gallery staff (exhibitions, research,
education, etc.) has also effected a substantial increase in
the Department's book production over the past few years.
Books are published in foreign-language mutations, making
them suitable items for interlibrary publication exchange, and
presenting the Gallery as a developed institution.
Dukelských hrdinů 47,
170 00 Prague 7, Czech Republic
marek.novobilsky@ngprague.cz
www.ngprague.cz

Svět knihy,

s.r.o.

/ Book World

Company founded by the Association of Czech Booksellers
and Publishers. Its main activity is the organisation of the
annual Book World Prague Fair, the promotion of books and
literature and export of Czech books.
Fügnerovo nám. 1808/3,
120 00 Prague 2, Czech Republic
radovan.auer@svetknihy.cz
www.svetknihy.cz

vydavatelství univerzity
palackého v olomouci /
palacký university press
Under the roof of the second oldest university in the Czech
Republic, Palacký University Press has been publishing academic literature since the beginning of 1990s. We focus on
specialized monographs, medical publications, textbooks as
well as book projects regarding the fields of history, art, and
photography. We gradually develop collaboration with various
culture institutions, such as museums, galleries, etc., which
leads to book series with unique content, form, and society-wide impact.
Biskupské náměstí 1,
Olomouc 779 00, Czech Republic
tomas.franta@upol.cz
www.vydavatelstvi.upol.cz

selection of publishers
MGR. JANA KOSTELECKA
JAKOST
www.jakost.net
SPOLEK PRO VYDÁVÁNÍ REVUE
PROSTOR
www.revueprostor.cz
ŠULC – ŠVARC, S.R.O.
www.sulc-svarc.cz
NOVELA BOHEMICA
www.novelabohemica.cz

publishers for children and
young adults
65.POLE
www.65pole.cz

NOVELA BOHEMICA
www.novelabohemica.cz

ACADEMIA
www.academia.cz

PETRKOV
www.petrkov.cz

ALBATROS MEDIA
www.albatrosmedia.cz

PIPASIK
www.pipasik.cz

BAOBAB
www.baobab-books.net

POKETO
www.poketo.cz

BĚŽÍLIŠKA
www.beziliska.cz

POP-PAP
www.pop-pap.cz

BRIO
www.slovart.cz/knihy-v-cestine/
pro-deti-a-mladez/brio.html

PRÁH
www.prah.cz

BYLO NEBYLO
www.bylonebylo.com
CESTA DOMŮ
www.cestadomu.cz/nakladatelstvi
EUROMEDIA GROUP, A. S.
www.euromedia.cz
HOST — VYDAVATELSTVÍ, S.R.O.
www.hostbrno.cz
LABYRINT
www.labyrint.net
MEANDER
www.meander.cz
NÁRODNÍ GALERIE V PRAZE
www.ngprague.cz

VERZONE
www.verzone.cz
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